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LOCAL AND GENERAL.
Ini' Huiisc ciosos to .1:1 v al 12.30.

A few have brought some maple 
sugar and honey to town within the 
juist few days.

j contains 128 quarto pages, and about 
100 handsome t-mbelU.-dirnciita. Tlie 

i price is only 25 cents for a single copy ;
1 the subscription £3 per anmn; SI.30 
for six, and SI four four months. Ad. 
dress Frank Leslie's Publishing House 
33, ÔÜ and 07 Park 1‘laee, New York

The Duke of Connaught, by his mar
riage, becomes second cousin to his 
Sister. .

"Give to Caesar what belongs to Caesar.”
Would people who have been reading 

the St vt since Oct 7 please send in 
their subs riptions? Our terms arc in 
advance, and we are not as rich as Rots- 
cliihl.

F.astkr Rkkf.—We call the attention 
of any o our renders who are fond of 
juice steak to Mr. Brodericks shop on 
Regent Street. Mr. R. 1ms lately killed 
a pair of steers 4 years old.

('Hanoi: qk Tkachkrs. —Miss Law 
son. of the Model School, it is said 
Will resign at the close of the term and 
take a school in Shediac. Miss Bartlett, 
of St. John, succeeds lier.

Wk are requested by Mr. ,T. C. 
O’Leary to state that he is not the 
author of, while he thoroughly repu 
diates, the vile matter from Frederic
ton, published in a scandalous foreign 
paper.

I. O. O. F.—On the evening of the 
25th, the Odd Fellows of this city will 
hold a Promenade Concert and Bonnet 
Hop in the Exhibition Building. Ar
rangements have already been com
menced, and judging from those who 
are interested and from that part of the 
programme which we have seen, it will 
be the evening of the season.

The performance of the Swiss Bell 
Ringers, Saturday evening was a very 
fair one. The company make none of 
the vulgar exhibitions which brutalize 
such performances and vitiate public 
taste. The only nuisance was the de
monstrations of the “ gods ” in the gal
lery. The singing of the two children 
was the best part of the performance.

Concert.—There was a Concert held 
at the City Hall, last evening, under 
tlie auspices of M. S. Hall, Esq., 
which under ordinary circumstances 
would bo saying enough for it. But 
there were parts of this entertainment 
whieji might well have graced a more 
auspicious performance. Tlie little 
Bull children sang pretty well. Mrs. 
E. E. Pliair's singing was tiie recom
mending feature ot the entertainment. 
Iter sung.i were as usual well ap
plauded and nothing behind in sweet- 
iicas and general merit. A large num
ber attainted, and lew l here were who 
tiiil nut come away pleased.

Our New Bt.it.mxus— It is true for Mr 
Elder, -that members who sit in our

How the Newfoundland Press Regard 
the *• Telegraph.'"

Our readers well remember that some 
| time ago we took the St. John Tele- 
graph to task for publishing a “ cock 
and a hull story,about the fir 
in St. John's. They will remember 
that paper had tlie "Town Hall” burn 
down; had "hook and ladder” com 
panics running < ut by "special train, 
and so on. Of this tlie Harbor Grace 
Standard says :

“ What mad-cap is it that is playing thus off 
on the credulity of tlie trails-lerranovian 
editor ? Whilst we were enjoying a spring
like winter season, a report was published in 
the American papers that a vessel had been 
jammed in the ice in 1’lacentia l!ay, and tha1 
several members ol its crew had been actually 
frozen to death. Lastly, out equanimity is dis
turbed by finding that the Telcgiaph of St. 
John, N. B., lias been victimized. Friend 
Telegraph, we could excuse your not knowing 
that there is no settlement In the Island known 
as Grand Bay, and that we cannot yet boast 
of either a Town or Commercial Hall ; but 
that you should be so ignorant of the affairs of 
the Island as so swallow that part of the nar
rative in which a special train conveys firemen 
to the scene of the alleged conflagration, 
we were not prepared to believe.

The North Star one of the liveliest 
papers on the Island, and certainly 
one of the best posted says on this 
matter:—

“ We rather incline to think that the im
aginative penny-a-liner who got off that story 
upon the Telegraph must have been on as good 

tiain ” as the hand pump and other mach
inery. However, the Fredericton Star says 

there is not a word of truth in it,” and we 
presume that he knows more about it than 
anybody else. He follows up this assurance 
by saying there is “no such place in the Island 
as Grand Bay, nor any such thing as a town 
hall, or an inch of railroad,” and concludes his 
remarks about the affair with the indignant 
assertion that “it is too bad that leading 
papers should send out such unreliable reports.” 
In which opinion we cordially Sgree with him.

The Newfoundland papers are sur
prised at tlie Telegraph's ignorance, so 
arc we; why at one time we thought 
tlie editor of that paper could get off 
ex tern, a history of the remotest of 
the Kigi Islands. However Mr. Elder 
Is likely not to blame in this matter. 
He 1ms a lot of galoots about his 
Ifioe who don’t know St. John’s N.

F., fiom St. John’s, Quebec, uor Terra 
Nocu from Terra del Fuey-o.

the sombre Woods. The bleak ill jiin- 
tuins, rugged and majestic, are habited 
with goblins, who sometimes assume 
human, sometimes dread shapes. And 
to the castle, Whose crumbling sides 
here and there arise in ruined majesty, 
mi the banks ot the Rhine, belong many
a legend which lull children to slnjnber, movement.

the St. Croi , and they have a good 
reason for opposing it. • It would have 
a tendency to inereiisc the trade in 
Calais, but would be ruinous to that ot 
St. Stephen. The railway company 
have despatched Mr. John I). Chipmau 
to Ot tawa, as a delegate in favor of tlie

The Harbor Grace Standard is an 
accomplished pedagogue. You scarcely 
take up an issue of bis paper that you 
don'tread of Diana of tlie Ephesians 
figuring in Palmyra of tlie desert. The

Ltigi.-hituie have a right to expect ac-i very next sentence yon arc told that
vuutoilati.ms equal to what they have 
at home. We agree with him Unit in i. 
i.anitory point of view the buildings 
liiould be erected ; there must arise 
front bnuduigs in advancciTwitges ot

Palmyra means “ City of palms.’’ And 
ten chances to one you sec a line c f 
Virgil stin k in the mouth of Horner, or 
a k stuck in Fredericton. We adminis
tered a mild dose of rebuke to the

and entertain the happy swains in 
their quiet villages.

Many houses in Germany to this day- 
are said to be under a destiny. Dark- 
spirits brood over some, and manifest 
terrific gladness when death or cala
mity is impending. Others have their 
bright spirits, who more propituous 
give timely warning of death, and oft 
times herald some joyous event, such 
as the birth of an heir or a triumph ot 
tlie House.

BuUiow there is going the rounds of 
the german press a very startling story. 
Thrice lias a lady clad in white, her 
hair streaming down lier shoulders ap 
pea red in the dead of night on tlie 
verge of tlie wood that belongs to the 
Hohenzollern family. It will be remem
bered that a few days ago we learnt by 
cablegrsph of t ’c death of Prince 
Waldcmar ot the Holieiizollerii House. 
Since that we learn that this mysterious 
lady clad in white had thrice appeared 
to the startled ken of a soldier on 
watch on the eve of the Prince’s death. 
A conespoudent of tlie New Y'ork 
Herald writes:—

“ A soldier on guard at the Old Palace was the 
witness of the apparition, and he in his fright 
fled to the guardhouse, when he was at once 
arrested for deserting his post. ”

This German correspondent who is 
great believer in ghosts furthci 

writes
“ The legend of tlie appearance of the 

woman in wfiite as a premonitress of death has 
long been connected with the Hohenzollern 
family history. Old Merian declares that 
she was frequently seen .in the Old Palace at 
Berlin in the years 1652 and 1653, and Stilling, 
the mystic, and friend of Goethe, was a firm 
believer in the phantom,"

Those ghosts are strange kind of 
cattle at any rate. Misfortunes once 
exiled us to the swamps of Queen’s 
county. One night late—well the owls 
had hooted 12 times or so—in company 
with a sturdy bushman, we passed 
through what is know to the Cornwall 
people as the Haunted Swatnpj Before 
we approached the spot, our companion 
told us of how oft moans were heard 
issuing from the swamp, and how dire
ful figures went lamenting across the 
oad into the wood. It was a dark 

night, and fitful gusts of winds sighed 
among the hackmutacs. In the midst 
of tlie recital we arrived at a sharp bend 
in the road, when.loi there stood be
fore us a tall apparition, grim and 
ghostly. We admit wo gave a shriek, 
and murmured with deep devotion, 
“In ntavibus litis Domine covnnendo 
spiritual meum when wcsuddenly heard

Grist Mim..— Mr. Clins. Todd 1ms 
just completed a new grist mill for 
grinding corn, at the Union. She com
mences running this week. This is tlie 
result of the new tariff.

Politics.—Our Calais friends nr 
very jubil nt at tlie success of the Re 
publicans over tlie Grcenbaekurs in the 
city election. Some of the men iu St 
Stephen are as much interested in the 
matter as they are, because the two 
towns are situated so nearly together 
that, though their laws are different 
yet any change in the government of 
one, affects the trade, <fcc. of both 
places.

Robbery.—A - oung man was robbed 
ol'SU, one night last week, at one of 
tlie hotels. The money was afterwards 
recovered. The young man belonged 
to Fredericton.

St. Stephen, N. B,, March 11.

On original resolution the Honsc 
divided. 22 yeas 9 nays.

Message from Legislative Council, 
stating tliev bad appointed a committee 
to confer With committee of lower 
House in reference to abolition of 
council.

Hutchinson moved House into com
mittee on a bill to uincn 1 100 con. stub, 
of Rates and Taxes. Willis in tlie chair. 
Progress reported.

After recess. Order of the Dnv.— 
Davidson in tlie chair.

Secretary introduced supplementary 
estimate:
To provide an additional amount for 

School houses iu thinly settled 
Districts, $1,000

Balance due for indexing Laws, .300
Additional expenditure under Free

Grants Act, 5.000
To encourage destruction of bears. 900.00
Balance due Supernumerary (J. L. O., KO.OOO

Passed without discus-ion.
Chairman reported resolutions.
Black moved House into committee 

on u bill relaiiug to parish c nirts. Vail 
in the chair. Mover explained the ob
ject of the hill was to provide two 
Parish Court Commissioners in each 
parish. Tlie bill is intended to apply to 
1 lie Counties of Westmoreland, Albert 
and Gloucester. Agreed to.

Butler moved house into committee 
to further consider Bill to amend chap.
4, consolidated statutes of elections for 
General Assembly. Agreed to.

Elder moved House into committee 
to further consider Bill to authorise 
School District, No. 13, Parish Lancas
ter, Co St. John, to issue debentures. 
Agreed to.

House adjourned at 9.20 p. in.

X t to £ a u 11110 tint n t ».

T.
sjmc« is reserved for

G. O'CONNOR.
IM PORTER OF

liFU

English Pilots, Moscow Beavers.
Elysian Naps, Scotch Tweeds,

Worsted Coatings, Heavy Suitings',
Meltons, Serges.

Plain and/Diiigopnl Overcoatings,
Superfine Bunideloilis, l 'as-imere.

.Doeskin j, Oxford.am! Harvey Homespuns,'Flannels. Ac

MEN AND BOY S CLOTÜIS.G A3TD OUTFITTING GOODS.
Men and,Bov’s Overcoats Reefers. Ul-ters,- 

Heavy Tweed Subs, W. I*., Costs,
Crimean Flannels and Dress Shirts,

.Linen and Paper Collars, Culls,
Silk Scarfs, Ike.,

.Lambs Wool an 1 Merino Underclothing,
Gents' ll ill-ll....  ’ ■ •*- ............. •Is' H ill-Il ose Kid lined and Cloth Gloves,

.Braces, Hard and Soft American Felt Huts, Ac.

Boy's Stylish Clothing,

UOVSE OF dtSSE.HBLW

Saturday, April 12.
After routine Davidson gave notice 

of motion that all local acts, passed dur
ing the session, be printed in tlie 
Gazette as soon as possible after the 
session.

a crash. In a fit of crazy tear, our j advertisement, call tor tenders

Sayre committed a bill to amend 
chap. 32, relating to practise in the 
Supreme Court.

Both referred to the Law Committee.
Crawford moved the House iiitocom

mittee on a bill to amend tlie procedure 
in Magistrates Courts, etc. Agreed to 
with amendment.

Fraser introduced a bill relating to 
the office of Sol id tor General. Tlie 
bill was read a first and second time.

Colter moved the House into com
mittee on a bill relating to the collection 
of rates, and to constables. Butler in 
the chair. Some discussion followed, 
and Mr. White moved a three months 
hoist. Bill passed.

After recess, Blair presented a report 
on agriculture, which 011 motion was 
read at the clerk’s table. The censure 
of Mr. Inches’mode of administration 
was pretty sharp. The expenses of tlie 
office were held to be enormous, and 
the mode ot distributing seed wheat 
was considered unfair.-

Kenny moved Resolution for papers 
in relative to claim of Alfred Thompson 
parish Baltimore—Secretary promised 
papers.

Secretary moved resolution respect
ing Parliament Building's.
Resolved. That live Government shall, 
during the ensuing summer, by public

Monday, 14.
After routine, Adams laid returns in 

re Robert Ellis on tlie table.
Davidson moved the house into com

mittee to licence peddlers ami itinerant 
vendors in Northumberland -County. 
Thompson in the chair. Progress was 
reported, equivalent to a hoist.

Dr. Vail moved the house into com
mittee on Bill t;> extend time for con
struction of Peticodiac, Elgin and Have 
lock railroad. Ritchie in the chair, 
carried.

Blair moved house into committee on 
a bill relating to tlie office ot School 
Trns tees. Progress reported.

Ritchie committed a bill to amend 
chap. 4 consolidated statutes. 011 elec
tion to general assembly. A long dis
cussion followed. The bill made the 
qualification of candidates to the legis
lature $200 income on personal nroperty 
instead of $400 as the law had stood. 
The bill passed.

Fraser moved House into committee 
on a Bill to incorporate York and Car- 
lctou Steam Boat Co. Butler in the 
chair. Bill passed.

Hannmgton moved House into com
mittee on a Bill to amend an act relat
ing to bastardy. Agreed to.

Marshall moved House into commit
tee ou ills Sugar Refinery Bill. Bill 
passed.

Fraser moved house into committee 
on a bill to appoint a Solicitor General 
After some discussion tlie bill passed,

. Some of our Queen Street folk are 
repairing their establishments prepar- 
tory to the spring trade.

Men and
Made to order, under the supervision of a “ PI first It lass Kuttist.”

I Buffalo Robes; S nth Sea Seal, German, Mink, Persian Lamb, Beaver and 
I QUer jrçjll CAPS ; Beaver and Otter Gauntlets; Nutria und Beaver Collars, Ac

WHOLESALE AN X» IlETAIL.

T. Gr. O'ODKTOR,
J3T Next below Barker-House Hotel.

Fredericton: November, 19, 187S.-*tf

‘<1

Straight 1 “ 
goblin. c

decay an utmospln rc deletereous to j pedant of the Standard ?otne time ago 
health; there must arise from a build-; on its ignorance of doings and matters 
ing about which the drainage is imper- ! at home, and of this the North Star
led, a miuoiiiic equally as bad. If we 
we to have Provincial Government, 
a.id we agree wiin Mr. Elder, there is 
not much leniency just now towards 
legislative union, we want new Build
ings. Then let us hope that one winter 
inure will finish these buildings for 
legislative purposes.

The Rev. Thomas Francis Walsh, 
died iu St. John Saturd y last, the 12th, 
ins!., at tile early age of 29 years. That 
insatiable disease consumption, which 
Las blasted many a flower ere it had 
shed its fragrduc. around claimed him 
years ago tor its uwli. Had he lived 
lie gave hope and promise of a product
ive future.

He has died, however, like many 
other soldiers of the cross, with his 
harness on. Young iu years, though 
mature in virtues, he filled a long life 
in a short time. The only tribute we 
can pay tb his memory, is to ask of 
Almighty God, iu humble supplication, 
that He may grant him the glory for 
which lie labored,

Iu the light of l'aith, it is o.uly. promo
tion, a transfer from the church mili
tant to the church triumphant. Such 
is the cousollug thought that cheers us 
even iu death.

“ Tlie same paper (the Fredericton Star) 
fives our cumemporarv the Harbor 'Grace 
Stimdard a nice little tap over the knuckles 
for complaining of •• the amount of ignorance 
respecting Newfoundland affairs prevalent

liomcspuimcd friend hud brought 
hoc, which be carried st 
across the pate of tlie gobli 
The line broke, but the stump—for
stump it was—stood ghostly as ever.. , . - . —
Ghosts arc as numerous as the potatoe j 0,J 111 l'!e ,air* p1 Works office,
t,„g. ; winch may lie adopted for llmt purpose

______ lo be
addressed to the Chief Commissioner 
of tin; Board of works*, showing the 
cost of tlie erection and completion of 
of new Lagislnlive buildings at : Fred
ericton, according to competitive plan

Passing Hotel.

here lias been unusu-

Tlie tenders to be laid before the House 
during the ncxt.sessiou of the Legislu 
turc.

BARKER HOUSE”
LIT3K.7 _STA.B1BS.

Stork fir*/ Class.
Z IOACHF.S, HACKS & VEHICLES of all 
■V./ kinds furnished 011 short notice. Good 
carclul drivers. Large sleigh will seat thirty 
pcr.-ous, Ac.

ORB A RICHEY,
.F’ton, .Tan. 23, ’79,—3m Proprietor

FUR AND FELT HAT

3/ TASKS just opened, fine qualify, low 
\J prices.

P. McVEAKE.
Nov. 16.—tf.

WHELPLEY’S
GROCERY STORE.

COY’S BLOCK,

Queen Street, Fredericton.

AMONG MR. WHELFLHY'S Stock arc 
CHOICE SAUSAGES, rich and 

luscious. Chkbsj:, Hams, Pukseuvks, 
Canned Meats, &e.

Here, during EXHIBITION WEEK and 
at all times the hungry oh the delicate 
can get their till.

COY’S J3 LOCK.

3AX.L AHTD JSBE TJS.

SOZeDGMT,
FOR THE

TE E T H
—AT—

The weather 
ally cold 1 
is almost bar

A fire on Monday last, destroyed the 
hotel belonging to Mr. G. E. Macart
ney. known as lie Grand Lake House, 

belonging to B.
G. Mclndoe. Tlie hotel was occupiedtimes amusing and sometimes vexatious. 

The Standard, it appears, has been volun
teering to the Star the advice that the St. 
John's Newfoundland Chrnnicle “ is not 
owned by Mr. C. F. Bennett, and that the 
editor of the Chronicle is not in the cold 
shades of opposition.” In reply the Star 
says :—" It may. no doubt, be news to our 
catfish contemporary to learn that in the 
mailer of tlie Chronicle we are better posted 
than himself,” although Jie “ did net know the 
Chronicle was so soon going to juin» the 
fence.” The -S’tar couelud-s its remarks by 
reminding its “ isolated eodfisli contemporary 
—tfie Harbor Grace Standard—that down 
•here’ (that is. up in New Brunswick) • we 
don’t spell Fredericton with a k' Well, that’s 
not a bad hit at the Standard's pedagogue. 
But keep it up, gentlemen; like Oliver Twist, 
we are * waiting for more.’ ”

Debate was taken part in bv secretary
, , i Black, Blair. Fraser, Savre. Davidson,ere tor April. Ihe giound, Wjlli8_ K|(leV) Covert,' Hill, Ritchie

bare. 1 Hutchinson, McManus, White.
Blair moved amendment to resolution 

Resolved, in amendment to strike out 
all the words after the word “purpose 
and substitute the following: “ And 
1 lie House would approve ol the Gov
ernment taking such necessary steps as 
would enable it to entei into a contract 
i'or.tlie erection of Legislative build
ings, without delay, piovided the cost 
thereof would not exceed the sum of 
$10»,000.”

Frank Leslie’^ Sunday Magazine 
-I'OR May not only holds its own, and 
fully maintain» its excellence, but is 
constantly presenting new features of 
attraction, and growing in popular 
favor. The opening article is a highly 
interesting desriptiyo one of “ The 
Aiuos,” a peculiar race of people who 
inhabit the northern part of Japan. The 
department of fiction is unusually rich 
jti continued anil short stories; of the 
former *• David Fleming.'.- Forgiveness’ 
is becoming intensely interesting as tlie 
story draws nearer tlie consummation. 
There arc numerous short stories by 
popular writers ; “ Forecastle Jack,” by 
Frank H. Converse, possesses genuine 
merit. Mrs. Elizabeth L. Brooks con
tributes a paper on “ Culture,’’ which 
will well repay perusal, as will also 
“ Gather the Fragments,” by Rev. Mr. 
Adams. Among the contributors are 
llehjti Marr, Marie L- Eve (a prize 
poem), 6. Gibson Foster, James G. 
Lamb, James G rallume, Luther D. 
Bradley, etc., etc. The lion. S. ti. Uox 
lias admirable sketch of the late Pro
fessor Joseph L. Henry. " A Mother’s 
Influence” is by the lute Senator Pratt. 
“ Uncle John Vassal' ” by II. A. Sey- 
giiern; “ Washington and His Mother” 
*• My Dream,” by Rev. R. N. Sledd, 
D. D., are papers of great interest. 
The Miscellany is voluminous, etn 
bracing a large variety of subjects tu
be resting, entertaining and replete with 
valuable information. Tin- number

As a rule newspaper men over there 
“ Where sailois gang to fish for çod.” 

are a good uatared lot. They can give 
and take and make as merry after get
ting a thrust as after giving one. 
There is one miserable exception and 
that is the Chronicle man. Perhaps 
in British North America there js 110 
more abusive sheet than Mr. Bennett’s 
Chronicle. Still its editor is of that 
malignant type that neither knows how 
to give or take a joke, A lew weeks 
ago it bespatter i the Unlitax Herald 
with abuse and bad English, and spite
fully threw up to the Herald man 
that it would not exchange with 
lfiui ; told liitn it llire.w the Herald 
unopened always into its waste 
basket; retailed the subject matter 
of private letters sent it by the Herald 
man and generally showed its cloven 
hoof. We all know the Chronicle is 
not worthy to black the Herald's boots, 
and still tbe latter paper went unopen
ed to Frank's “buck basket.” Well we 
were fortunate enough to get 011 Mr. 
Frank's exchange list, but just as soon 
as we began to talk a little plain Eng
lish to our ungrammatical friend, w.i 
find our way into the editor's -ink of 
iniquity. Y’es, we are now, alas, off 
the exchange list of the Chronicle. But 
this is no wonder. When in Newfound
land, and but a mere boy, we read one 
morning in the Chronicle, and the 
words still linger on our memory. 
“Though the North Star is published 
bv our brother Robert, we never read 
it ; never exchange with it.”

by Mr. Robert Armstrong, who lost 
large part ot his household effects, such 
as bed clothing, &o. Nothing was 
saved in the uppei story, as the fire had 
gained too great headway before the 
crowd reached it. The insurance on 
the hotel was $1,100; on Mr. Mclndoes 
property, $200, the hotel stable was 
saved.

The Shaw Bros., propose to build a 
boat to run between here and Princeton. 
This Will run the N. road off the track.

M. Butler.
Grand Lake Stream, Me., April 7.

Border Echoes.

Can

THE WHITE LADY.

A LEGEND OK THE GERMANS.

There is. perhaps, no land so fertile 
of s*ory as Germany ; nameless spiri's 
dwell in the dark torcsU o the Hertz 
Mountains, and the echoing of their 
supernatural voices are lost forever in

Found.—The petitions for the 
ada Temperance Act, that were sup
posed to have beeu lost in the mails 
from St. Andrews Jo Ottawa, have been 
brought to light in tlie Secretary of. 
State’s office, Ottawa, where they have 
been since Feb 7th—four days alter 
leaving St. Andrews. The cause of the 
delay is not known. We presume tlie 
election day will soon be announced.

Lecture Course,—Tlie sixth lecture 
cf the course was delivered in Watson's 
Hall, last Monday evening, by Mr. 
David Main, Editor of the Courier, 
Motto : “ Let us rise up and build.” 
The lecturer set forth the means neces
sary to be ad ipted in order to build ap 
this Canada of ours, and showed the 
evils our country xvas receiving by the 
great immigration to the States. He 
thought tlie government Is not offering 
the necessary inducements to retain our 
young men iu the country, by encour
aging them to take up farms on the 
public lauds of our Dominion. It was 
a very appropriate lecture tor the sea
son, considering the number of young 
meji that are now going west. The | 
audience was a large one, and seemed 
to be well pleased with the discourse. 
The course will be closed 011 next 
Monday evening, by a concert.

Major Welch.—This gentleman 
lectured in Chipinati’s Hall, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings, for the bene
fit of the temperance cause. Most all 
those who heard him, appeared to be 
much affected by bis sentiments, and 
many were induced to sign the pledge.
If he could remain here for a week or 
so, he would cause 11 great reformation 
among our people.

he Bridge Question —There is a

Blair urged upon the House the pro
priety of prompt action. What though 
the amount had not been provided for 
in the estimate? He would trust the 
matter in the hands of tbe Government, 
and had no fear for the Results. Others 
followed.

Elder said ho agreed not with tlie hot 
haste proposed, uor the other extreme, 
which was procrastination. Between 
these there was a course, and this course 
he thought Mr.Wedderburu’s resolution 
met. [He went on to show t at the 
buildings anfof such a character as 
members have not a right to expect.ai.d 
which are contrary to the laws of health. 
He wonld oppose too costly a building, 
and favor one commensurate with our 
means.]

White said ho had no doubt but the 
Government was sincere in this matter. 
Yet if the surroundings told upon their 
health they had better resign. For him- 

f his health was quite rugged though 
he had sat there during tlie session, &c.

Wedderburn said it >vas not a little 
surprising to note the revolutionary 
turn of the minds of some honorable 
gentlemen opposite. Take the case of 
the Opposition Leader. But a few short 
weeks ago there arose before his mental 
ken a dread picture. Bankruptcy and 
ruin stai-cd the province in the face, an 
unscrupulous and unreliable Govern
ment managed the public affairs. But 
uow a bright sun has risen. There is 
now 110 eclipse to darken the future of 
tlie province. Mr. Blair has full confi
dence iu the integrity of the Govern
ment, in the ability of the province for 
tbe most gigantic enterprise.

[After suffering several interruptions 
from Mr. Willis, the hon. gentleman 
raised his hand, saving:

“ O rest perturbed spirit,” • 
and proceeded.]

His hon. friend from Carlcton (Mr. 
White) 11 ad dwelt much on the picture 
of loss of health through the bad 
building. To preserve the health ot' 
that lion, gentleman lie would go far 
indeed ; for it might be difficult lo com
pute his loss. Did he fill) a victim to 
the miasmic air the calamity could not 
be better pictured than in the words of 
of Campbell,—

rjllHE subscriber is now prepared to attend 
to all his old customers, and has plenty 

for new ones in his new and well stocked 
store. Queen Street.

His slock consists of Groceries, Provisions 
Fruits, Meats, Flour. Meal, Apples.«te.

Also always 011 baud Geest. Turkeys. 
Chickens, etc., dry, plucked and every 
variety of Wild Fowl in Feathers, Geese, 
Ducks', Vatridges, Snipe, «te.

M. MORAN,
Queen Street, Opp. Stone Barracks

F’ton. Nov. 10,1S7S.—tf.

J0HNC. FERGUSON,
EMM

NO.30 SOUTH MARKET WHARF,
St. «Tolin, IM". 23.

Wholesale Grocer and Dealer in

Flour, Dry and Pic led Fish, 
Provisi ms, Kerosene Oils, 

and Ships’ at.res.
$3* Agent for tlie sale of Western Cana

dian, P. E. Island, Nova Scotia, and New, 
Brunswick Produce. Consignments of every 
description respectfully solicited and Prompt 
returns guaranteed. P. O. Box 753,

F’ton, Feb. 25.—tf.

NEW FOR SALE.
1"DARRELS White Potatoes : 
J-UU _D 100 Bbls. White Turnips ;

60 bbls No. 1 App cs ;
10 Hilda, Choice Molasses;
3 “ No.lScoich Sugar;

10 Barrels Ex. O. Sqgar;
10 “ Granulate Sugar;
10 “ No. 1, American Balwins.

For sale at
' * JOHN OWENS,

Queen Street, F’ton.
F’ton, nov. 3mos.

MANTLE CLOTHS,
HEAVY & CHEAP.

EXTRA GOOD VALUE AT

MoP£lAK.£P£|,

Fredericton, Nov. 16, 1878.

GEO. H. DAVIS:,
Drug Store, oor Queen & egent8U.

F’ton, Oct. 31—w

A

This space is 

reserved for H.

A. (’ropier. Esq.

IKON ! IRON I

S. OWEN
QUEEN STREET,

has now in ms

FULL WINTERSTOCK
Select and cheap for Cash Only. He 
will however take Socks, Mits, and all 
kinds of Farm Produce iu exchange. 
Give him a call at once.

Queen St., opposite Custom House. 
NO BOOKS; NO CREDIT!

S. OWEN.
Fredericton, Nov. 21, 1878.-8 moa.

HBW STORE!
NEW GOODS!

NEW PRICES !

RICHARDS’ BUILDING,

QUEEN STREET.|

DAILY EXPECTED PER. SCHOONER

“ R -A. 3ST Q- OLA,"

700 Bars American Refined Iron, 

200 Bundles 1 " “

Which will be sold AS LOW AS ANY IK THISCity.
JAS. S, NEILL.

Horse N a
* Just Received from

CO.Doxoe ,Mooney’s Polished and 
Finished Horse Nails.

£3T For sale low by

«JAMES a. neiel.
____ Queex Stkbe

JOHN WOOD & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

“ Hope for a season bade tlie world farewell, 
And Freedom shrieked as Kosciusko fell. ”
On vote being taken oil amendment 

house divided.
Yeas—Covert, Wi'lis Ritchie, Mc- 

Lcllan, Blair, Thompson.—6 .
Nays—Fraser, Wedderlmrn. Landry, 

Adams, Crawford, Fey ley, llamiiugtoii, 
Gillespie, Hutchinson, Ityan, White, 
Johnson, McManus, Black, Lvnott, 

. Butler. Hill. Lewis, Eldar, Davidson, 
very strong party here against the con- Sayre. Barbaric, Kenny, Wood, Leigh- 
btnictiou of the railway bridge across on.—25. »

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,

STATIONARY 

and Novelties of all kinds. 

The highest price paid for Country 

Produce.

UNDER BRAYLEY HOUSE,

QUEEN STREET,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

t3T Foreign and Domestic Fruits always 
n hand.

...Goo Is will be retailed, in thisj .Store 
\\ holesale Prices,

E3T TormsCmb.

W.’LMOT GUI OU.

at

NOTICE TO
BLACKSMITHS!1™*"
Now in St-ocl:, and for gale at 

Bottom prîtes.
rpoNSRefined American Iron, 

SmitJ X 2 tons .Sled Shoe Steel,
I ton Sleigh Shoe Steel.
4 cwt. Axe Steel (Firth’s,)
1 ton Octagon and Square. Steel,
[ ton Vevie Steel,

76 boxes Mooney’s Celebrated Horse Nails, 
20 kegs Horse Shoes.
10 *■ Snow Ball Uorsc .Shoes,
60 “ Borax,
2 M Sleigh Shoe Holts,
,1 “ Sleoflioe Boite,
6 “ Screw Boita,
2 “ Fire Bolts,
4 pairs Bellows,2 Anvils,
4 Smith Vices,

20 kegs Nuts and Waahera.
1 Portable Forge,
6dog. Horse Shoe Rasps,

26 " Files, assorted. 
t 44 Fierier»’ Hmtves. 
an 4,1 «T* JAMES S.NBflil.

THE
REMISSIVE BILL.
The subscriber lias now in stock, .the fol

lowing goods which lie will sell cheap for ca*h, viz :—
8 Ilhds. Dark "and Pale Brandy, very old, 

(in bond, )
2 Hhds. and to Quarter Casks, Gin, (i bond.)
12 Quarter Casks In>h and Sxotcli Whikey, (in bond. )
3 Hhds. and 2 Barrels W. V. L. Old Rye 

Whiskey :
3 Barrels “Gooderli«n & Worts” aad j Welkers Old Rye Whiskey ;

, 3 Barrels Bourbon Wlàèfccy ; .
60 Cases Brandy, “ Hennccy" “Martel"

“Henry Moumic, 1‘riet, Caititton & Co., 
and other Brands.

$5 Cases Irish , and Scotch .Whiskey, 
“Kirkleston,” “Glcnlivett,” “ Bullock Lade,’ 
“ Loch Katrine,” “Domviilc,” 'other Brands,

to Cases Old Tom Gin, qi 
25 cases “ Kewneys,” ol 
Barrels Gunners Stoutunners

quarts and pints, 
Baskets, pipe;

“ Wards" and

juarts and pints. 
Id Jamaica Rum 
and Bess Ale,

eke.

. qllekisiA & Co,, Champagne quarts’ and pints.
C ases sparkling Mousclle ;
Cases Hock; Cases Claret ;
2 Chests and 16 Half Chest Tea ;

Hour, Molasses, "Sugar, Rice, . Cigars, 
Tobacco, Pickles, Sauces, Biscuit and dt 
other Groceries usually found iu a fcwt-ohas 
Grocery Store.

ALSO FOR SALE, CHEAT, 
i Second Hand Coffee Mill ;

l Second Hand Counter Scale ;
1-2 Dozen Japanntd Tea Canaisters ;

.1 Tobacco Cutter ;
t Platform Scale ; l Liquor Pump.

ALEX. BURCHffcU

TO THE
TO TIÏÏ5

WEST 1
WEST j

SPECIAL reduced Tickets now offered *• 
Emigrant* for iUauitvbla. via the Itver- 

colonial Railway, also by Lake Shore, trie, 
Canada Southern, and all the t reat landing 
Railways going West. A hill l ne etWeiitS 
coupon Tickets to all prim-ip* place#■ flat! 
United State* and Canada. Ftw taie*

F’ton, March 6,1378.

rot Ml» 0
JOHN RTCWBDe,


